PHOTOGRAPHER
Matteo LLC - Los Angeles. Shoot a wide variety of sets and styled photographs across product
categories - bed, bath and apparel. Shoot live action stills of factory, retail space and production
process for social media. Help maintain photoshoot calendar. Assist with styling shoots as
needed. Partner with creative team to conceptualize and plan photo shoots. Strong attention to
detail, organizational, time management, and multi-tasking skills. Strong understanding and
appreciation of the Matteo aesthetic. Entrepreneurial mindset with a positive attitude.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=a1f865dbbfc7781b

FASHION DESIGN / PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
Promesa USA - Los Angeles. $12/hr. 3 months of probation period, then benefits. Managing
design samples (Import Package). Updating design/style information on the system. Checking
sample specs. Managing fit comments. Coachable. Eligible to work in the U.S. Fluent in
English (Bilingual is a plus). Eager to learn and learn fast. Excellent at managing time and
multiple tasks to complete them. Basic understanding of and vision for fashion design /
production. Team player. Highly organized and detail oriented. Preferred Skills: MS Office,
MS Excel, Google Drive, Google Sheet, Photoshop, Illustrator.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=2fca45b958f92675

PHOTO RETOUCHER
Fashion Nova – Vernon. Edit raw photographs with an emphasis on Product Photography with
the possibility for retouching Fashion and Campaign Photography if your skill set is applicable.
Edit an image to an established aesthetic. Utilizing color separation, image manipulation, and
color proofing for multi-channel distribution in a high-volume production environment.
Responsible for maintaining a dialogue with the Photographer and the Director of marketing
about workflow and expectations. Comprehensive understanding of photographic vocabulary
and terms. Able to have a detail-oriented dialogue about the properties of a given image. Edit on
average, 250 photos per day. 0-2 years’ experience as a Photo Retoucher. Intimate knowledge
of Adobe Photoshop with a keen eye for detail. Experience in the fashion industry. Experience
working with consumer product and ecommerce editing/retouching preferred.
Please attach work samples, in addition to your resume and cover letter, when submitting
your application. Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=e815fb57b8327b4d

SAMPLE SEWER
Managing Personnel Services - El Segundo. F/T, temp-to-hire. $12 - $14/hr. Experience using
single needle industrial upholstery sewing machine. Experience with binding, piping and sewing
a complete sample- Preferably with experience making hand bags, cosmetic bags, backpacks or
upholstery. Excellent following technical sewing instructions. Very detailed and must strive to
deliver a quality product. One year as Fabric or Textile. Knowledge of fabric types, textures, and
materials. Self-starter with ability to adapt to any environment. Bilingual Spanish / English is
highly desirable.
Call Carrie with any questions M – F: 8AM-5PM at 909.682.4114. Go to:
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=59f5294023a3f155
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DESIGN INTERN
Lieberman Research Worldwide - Los Angeles. Design market research reports, proposals, and
presentations, mainly in PowerPoint, ensuring exceptional quality and meticulous attention to
detail. Work with a senior designer to support project staff in a fast-paced and challenging work
environment. Gain mentorship and exposure to a variety of design projects. Interest in learning
about design as a career path. Have at least 2-3 design work samples. Enrolled in a
degree/certificate program in Design or related field (preferred). Strong working knowledge of
Microsoft Office applications. Experienced working with both Excel-based embedded charts
and native PowerPoint charts preferred. In-depth knowledge and training in Adobe Creative
Suite (i.e., Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Illustrator) preferred. Basic understanding of design
principles (especially typography, hierarchy, and composition) preferred. Demonstrated ability
to manage time efficiently across multiple projects. Excellent organizational skills, attention to
detail, and thoroughness. Clear and effective oral and written communication skills and the
ability to work cooperatively with staff, both inside the department and across the organization.
Able to make sound decisions and exercise judgment. Design and build charts in Excel and
PowerPoint. Design outgoing communication materials. Import graphic images and integrates
with text. Manipulate text and graphics to accommodate a wide range of design specifications.
Ensure adherence to client style sheets, templates and design guides. Work with a senior
designer to determine scope of project and the most effective and impactful visual presentation
of information. Ensure graphic projects are completed on-time by determining schedules by
priority of deadlines. Stay up-to-date on cutting-edge design and market research data
visualizations trends and techniques.
Go to:
https://lrwonline.secure.force.com/careers/VanaHCM__Job_Detail?Id=a9736000000KzQk
AAK

GRAPHIC DESIGN ASSOCIATE
eCommerce Company - La Mirada. F/T. Manage product listing of e-commerce marketplaces.
Manage and update company’s social media account. Create banners and other e-commerce
promo material and e-mail campaign. Design and help manage content for websites working
with a developer for website. Layout and design brochures, flyers, and other marketing and sales
materials. Organize all branding assets and marketing images. Product Label and package
design. Influence market research. Report mainly to marketing manager. Able to frequently
communicate with the team. Designing and managing content for websites, social media
channels and creating package design. Adobe Suite literate. Basic HTML/CSS recommended
but not required. Bilingual (Korean/English) preferred, but not required. Strong work ethics.
Eligible to work in the U.S.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=bc3c9fa2f08ab4b7
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